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club.
ing career exactly four decades
A llM0 tin 111>11• of Central ago this year at Watonga High
State, Delaporte is only the School. "It's the highest honor
second Oklahoman chosen to there is in the NAIA. and I'm
the elite grid circle. Ironically, very proud to receive this
the other member is Dale Ham- honor. I just can'l gel over it."
ilton, who was football coach
At Southwestern. Dclaportcwhen Delaporte was a multi- piloled Bulldog teams won 94
sport star athlete at CSU.
games, lost only 48 and tied
According to Harry Frit/., two, a winning percentage of
executive director of the NAIA, .662. Six times in his 14-season
the tribute to Delaporte "is in reign the Bulldogs captured
recognition of (his) athletic conference championships, inachievements and this) exem- eluding a four-season run from
plifying the highest ideals of 1968 through 197 I when they
intercollegiate athletics and fine won 26 league contests while
moral character."
dropping hut three and tying
Never known as brash or out- one.
spoken, the former Bulldog
When he took over as head
skipper took the news of the coach in 1964, the Bulldogs
honor in typical style.
had experienced only one win"I was surprised," remarked ning season since 1957. But
Delaporte, who began his coach- only twice more in the next 14
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Otis Delaporte, who took
over u stumbling football program at Southwestern State
University ami huill it into one
of the most respected in the
country, will be inducted into
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Coaches
Hall of Fame March 12 at
12:30 p.m. at the Hotel Muehlebach in Kansas City, Mo.
Delaporte, who retired from
active coaching following the
1977 season hut remains as Bulldog athletic director, becomes
the second SWOSU coach to be
accorded Hall of Fame honors.
The late Rankin Williams, longtime basketball and baseball
mentor, was enshrined into the
Baseball Hall of Fame in I960,
thus marking him as one of the
two charter members of that

OTIS DELAPORTE
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seasons would Southwestern lose
more games than it won.
And in one of those subnormal campaigns, 1973, Delaporte missed much of the season
after suffering a severe heart
attack.
The very next summer, however, found him back out on the
practice field, and that 1974
club eventually carved out a 6-3
record and claimed outright the
inaugural Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conrerencc title.
"When I took over here I
felt like that by working real
hard and coaching the best I
knew how, there wasn't any
reason why we couldn't win,"
said Delaporte. "It was here, I
felt we could win when I took
the job. It just took us a while to
get over the hump."
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dividual as well as team points.
within seven weeks."
SWOSU competes in the At the end of the season, the
Central Plains region. This region top two men's and women's
is made up of 36 college teams teams of all the regions are also
from the entire Oklahoma, Kan- eligible to compete at the finals.
Barry Davis, assistant rodeo
sas and northwest Missouri area.
The top two in each event of coach, slates that it is a very imthis region will then be able lo- portant and sometimes difficult
compete in the NIRA finals matter to choose the team
held in Bozeman, Mont., June members for a particular rodeo.
Factors include size of arena,
16-20.
From the program members, caliber of bucking and roping
six men and three women are stock, arena conditions, how
selected to represent South- many head of stock are given,
western at each college rodeo. how many events one works,
These nine people gather in- and how well one performs in
any event.
One of the many regrets of
C a l e n d a r
o f
E v e n t s
any sports organization comes
when seniors graduate. The
MARCH
rodeo program was very aware
Breakfast at
5 7 a.m.
109 W. Davis Road
of the fact this year. With a
Bible Chair
6 p.m.
Bible Chair singing Liltlebird's Nursing Home lot of the regular team members
gone, it gave the remaining
7-10 p.m.
Student Senate
"The Center"
people more responsibility to
Free Skate
7 p.m.
take the reins, and that's just
Vespers: Jerry Fine Baptist Student Union
6-14
what they did. After the three
Bible Chair Spring Break
fall rodeos, the men's team has
Bible Campaign
Minnesota
17 7 p.m.
lead the region, and the woDevotional, Bible 109 W. Davis Road
men's team placed fifth.
Chair
AS105
1st Place B&W Photography Club
Phi
Beta
Lambda
As Don Mitchell stated in
Church of Christ
18 7 p.m.
for February by Katherine Dickey
Class-Bible Chair Library Auditorium
his last meeting, "It's going to
6 p.m.
Alpha Phi Sigma
be tough, but we've got the
19 7 a.m.
Breakfast. Bible
109 W. Davis Road
ability, and we can do it."
Chair
Liltlebird's Nursing Home S e n a t e
6 p.m.
A n n o u n c e s
B r a n d y
N e e d s a
H o m e
Bible Chair
singing
Senate
movie,
6, 8, 10 p.m. Student
The Bulldog Committee anbe held on April 14. Filing for
"Caddyshack"
Library Auditorium
By KATHY PENNER
nounced
that Brandy, our masDuke
Awards
will
also
be
from
Vespers: "Pilgrims
7 p.m.
During the last weekly Senate
Baptist Student Union
cot, needs a new home. The
Progress"
meeting, the treasurer opened April 6-13.
5-7 p.m.
Kappa Epsilon
Appropriations voted on and family he is now staying with is
by reporting a balance of
W'ford Junior High
Chili Supper
approved were: SI 5.90 to Wea- moving. All of Brandy's bills
$1,347.69.
24 7 p.m.
Devotional, Bible
A note was read from Da- therford Animal Hospital, $5 to will be paid by the Senate, so
109 W. Davis Road
Chair
Lynnc
Schomp in which she Kelley's Jewelry, S60 to the all the family needs to supply is
25 7 p.m.
Photography Club
thanked the Senate for the Yearbook, SI 5.07 to South- tender loving care. Anyone who
C229
Meeting
scholarship
she received as a Miss western Bell, SI00 for Kaiser is interested should contact the
7 p.m.
Class-Bible Chair Church of Christ
Outdoor signs, and S583 to Senate office (Ext. 4666), Clay
Southwestern finalist.
26 7 a.m.
Scott or Jimmy Scott, 772Breakfast, Bible
109 W. Davis Road
The letter carrying the Sen- Movie Films, Inc. for "Caddy 3078.
Chair
Shack."
Liltlebird's Nursing Home ate's recommendation for an
6 p.m.
Bible Chair singing
The Activities Council anoutside phone was referred by
6:30 p.m.
Potluck Dinner,
109 W. Davis Road
nounced the free skating to be
Bob
Maynard
lo
Dean
Janzen.
Have
a
Bible Chair
held at The Center on March
28 All Day
Senator
Joann
Epperson
reBSU Walk-a-thon for
signed and was replaced by 5 from 7-10 p.m. Skating is
30 9-1 2 p.m. Summer Missions Baptist Student Union
Nice
Teresa Holman. Robin Emerson, open to all college students
Student Senate
a new junior class representa- showing their I.D.'s, until the
Dance
Ballroom
31 7,9 p.m.
skates
run
out.
tive, was introduced and voted
Student Senate movie,
Another free activity will
in.
Spring
Break!
"Creature from Black
take
place when the movie
The filing dates for Student
7 p.m.
Lagoon" in 3D
Ballroom
Senate officers are March 30- "Caddy Shack" is shown on
Devotional, Bible
April 3. Campaigning will begin March I1' in the Library AudiChair
109 W. Davis Road
April 6-13, and elections will torium.

By LaDEANA MATTESON
Southwestern's Rodeo Team
will begin another spring season
the weekend of March 27. It
will continue every weekend
until May 1, with one exception being scheduled with
Panhandle State during the
week.
According to Don Mitchell,
Rodeo coach, "There are 42
men and nine women in the
program. These people will be
traveling approximately 3,700
miles 'round trip' to compete
and earn points in nine rodeos
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test
is
open
to
over
100
area English Club sponsor, asks
Six days of enjoying the son and their guests are invited. his work, which he paints by
holding
a
paint
brush
in
his
schools
which
will
select
two you hold off a while longei
• * *
beauty and points of interest
teeth.
of their best student writers. throwing away things you c
Mr.
Gary
Bowser
will
be
on
in five states await persons
PCT meets one night a month
A garage sale sponsored by use. Instead, give them to
taking the annuil Southern campus Thursday, March 5, and is composed of parents with the English Club will also take English Club, and they will
from
10
a.m.
till
4
p.m.
to
inGardens Tour, sponsored by
terview interested students for exceptional children. Its purpose place this April. Con Hood, used in the garage sale.
Southwestern State University. summer employment opportuni- is to serve as a support system
Beginning early on the morn- ties in Red River, N.M. Mr. and to provide information on
ing of April 11, the tourists Bowser is the owner of Fryes' issues related to exceptional
children. Films, answers to laws
will spend the first night in Gift Shops in Red River.
Ruston, La., after traveling
C O L L E G E
Students would be paid mini- concerning special education,
through southeastern Oklahoma mum wage of S3.35 per hour. and featured speakers are all
All interested students should services provided by PCT. The
and east Texas.
organization covers five counties
From Ruston the itinerary sign up in the Placement Office. including Beckham, Custer,
*
*
»
calls for night stops in Mobile,
Greer, Roger Mills, and WashL
A
U
N
D
R
Y
The Southwestern debate ita.
Ala.; New Orleans; Natchez,
team
will
attend
the
National
Miss., and Little Rock, Ark.,
Burns will demonstrate his
Debate Tournament, March 27
before returning to Weather- and 28, at Overland Park, Kan. talent at the March 1 2 meeting,
711 N . E i g h t h
ford.
Those participating will be Scott and discuss how he's overcome
Cedric Crink, Southwestern Wyant, sophomore transfer stu- his handicap. Anyone interested
tour director, said most of the dent from Texas Lutheran Col- is welcome to attend.
* * »
seats on the tour bus are already lege, and Phil Hoke, Weatherford
2 0
M a c h i n e s
The
highlight
of the Baptist
filled, and he encouraged those freshman.
The Southwestern team will Student Union's intramural seainterested in joining the group
go
to Durant for one last com- son this year will be the State
to contact him as quickly as
B.S.U. basketball tournament in
9
D r y e r s
possible. His telephone number petitive tournament before the Stillwater. The B.S.U. is entering
NDT. A tentative tournament
at SWOSU is 772-6611, Ext. is also being planned to be held both a boy's and girl's team in
5304.
at Southwestern by George the March 6 event.
C o i n
C h a n g e r
* • *
•• *
Hejna, director of forensics.
The Student Senate ResiThe English Club is preparing
The forensics team will also
dence Housing Committee is on attend the National Individual for its annual event, the English
the go in promoting safety for Events tournament March 6. Club Awards Banquet. Guest
R e m o d e l e d
all the dorms on South west- Those qualifying there will be speaker for the event is the
eligible for Nationals held this honorable Cleta Deatherage, a
ern's campus.
member of the Oklahoma House
Fire alarm systems, electrical year in Maryland. Those inter- of Representatives. She holds
ested
in
participating
in
this
S o a p
M a e h i n e
outlets, heaters, and cleanliness
tournament should get in con- many awards, including a place
of rooms are being checked. tact with George Hejna.
on the list of America's Top
•• •
Ten
Outstanding Young Women.
•* •
Clean
Dorm councils of Rogers
Presentation of several scholGreg Bums, an artist from
and Jefferson Halls are final- Oklahoma City, will be the arships totaling approximately
izing plans for their annual featured speaker at the PCT $600 will be presented to
spring dance.
Open 24 Hours A Day
(Parents Caring Together) meet- English majors.
The semi-formal occasion will ing March 12 at 7 p.m. in the
English Club members will
be Thursday. April 23, from 8- Special Education department. also be helping with the EXPO
10 p.m. in the Ballroom.
Burns, an arthritis victim, has '81 Writing Contest. This imfor promptu expository writing conN iEntertainment
n e S o ufor
t the
h wevene s t received
e r n state
C orecognition
e d s
ing will be provided by Omega
Disco.
E nStudents
t e r from
M i Rogers-Jeffers s C l i n t o n
P a g e a n t
Nine Southwestern students junior, and Trayce Bradford,
will vie for a S400 scholarship Fairview senior.
to be awarded to the 1981 Miss
Winner of the Miss Clinton
Clinton winner March 10. Sev- contest will become a particiC H I C K E N
S P E C I A L
eral other scholarships and pant in the Miss Oklahoma
bonds will be awarded to runner- Pageant along with Miss Southup winners.
western Candace Ann Lawrenz
with the purchase ofa
Southwestern
candidates in June.
competing for the Miss Clinton
chicken snack or chicken
title are: DaLynne Schomp,
Counseling
Available
1
Weatherford freshman; Phyllis
dinner y o uget a 12 o u n c e
Lonely? Troubled?
Crenshaw, Clinton sophomore;
Need
someone
to
talk
to?
Dawn Kuykendall, Oklahoma
Fountain Drink
Telephone CONTACT in
City sophomore; Tina Treece,
Weatherford, 772-7867;
Texhoma sophomore; Pam WilF R E E !
Clinton, 323-1064, or Elk
burn, Hobart sophomore; Pam
City,
225-5708.
Carpenter, Arapaho sophomore;
Kimberly Weast, Weatherford
senior; Judith Cox, Watonga
108 E, MAIN
WfAIHCnfOHO. OKLAHOMA
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By PAT LIGHTFOOT
false. It didn't take long to some girl named Pam found me
If anyone thinks it's easy realize that again, I had fallen and slipped me into her purse.
being a pencil, I'd like to dispel (literally fallen) into the hands
Again, my fate was not to be
that myth right now. Last week of another abusive student. a happy one, as I found myself
some guy named Mark bought Linda must have sensed my dis- in the bottom of a purse with
me from the University Book- approval because the first thing smashed cheese crackers all over
store, and my life has been a she did after class was to slyly, me, a ball point pen arrogantly
yet deliberately, let me slip sticking me in the side, and the
nightmare ever since.
The first thing he did was to through the spiral of her note- smothering odor of a Vicks nasal
stick my foot into a machine book onto the sidewalk in front decongestant making me nausethat shaved it to a fine point. of the Student Union.
ous. The next day when Pam
It was really a vindictive had gym class, she left her
Being crippled and unable to defend myself, there wasn't much I thing to do considering the purse open and I conveniently
could say when he stuck me wcather-a blistering day. And managed to wiggle out onto
above his ear into a glob of un- there I lay on the steaming the dressing room floor.
distributed Brylcreem. I've al- sidewalk, burning to death and
If I'd known that the janitor
ways taken extreme pride in my feeling my paint curl with every would take me for trash, I'd
appearance, so think how de- passing hour.
have stayed in that purse. Anyvastated I was to find my trim
Occasionally someone would way, I got swept outside and was
and efficient shape being grossly walk my way, but few passed abandoned again. Being alone on
disproportioned by this mad- without stepping on me or a sidewalk left me in a vulnerman's teeth!
rolling my battered frame in all able position (I knew that from
I was so relieved when Linda directions. I ended up in the past experience). Just as I was
(the girl that sits behind Mark) grass and began suffering from reflecting on how short the norasked him if he had a spare the hands of the insect world. mal life span of a pencil is, some
pencil, and he reached for me. Two beetles tried to carry me jock approached and used me to
Of course Mark had to do me a away, but they finally gave up demonstrate his kicking potenfinal disservice by dropping me their efforts, after discovering tial. He sent me bouncing into
headfirst onto a cold tiled floor. that I had lead inside of me. I the street just in time to get my
As I looked up at Linda, I was constantly under the fear head run over by a black sedan.
can remember thinking how nice that a friendly termite might
Now I was certain that my
it would be to have legible pen- try to make a home out of me, number had been called in at
and
I
was
actually
relieved
when
manship, a safe, respected home,
the great schoolroom in the sky.
and the companionship of a
P
notebook that wasn't mutilated
R u s t y
and had large, comfortable
pockets to carry me in. You
can imagine just how shocked
I was then, when Linda smiled
N a i l
demurely at Mark, as she ground
me under her sharp heel and
rolled me within reach of her
i¥> '> Hairstyling
cat-like fingernails.
Still I held out hope that my
We know what you're lookina for . . .
first impression of Linda was
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
Rogers Plans Projects
Rogers Hall fund-raising pro- women's manicures and ear piercing.
jects are now underway in an
Open Monday Thru Saturday
effort to get money for the
Rogers-Jefferson spring formal,
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
April 23.
RANDY SE HI
Lisa Hines, Rogers Hall president, said this year the dance,
DIANA
CAVETT
OH*"*'"
to be held in the Student Center
ANN STEPHENSON
Ballroom, will be semiformal
772-3700
522 N. State
dress, and no date is required
to attend. Also, according to
Miss Hines, no special theme
topic has been chosen yet,
but it will probably have something to do with the spring
season.
A quartet is a group of four
S
K
I
E
people, each of whom thinks
the other three can't sing.
R a t c l i f f e ' s
S K I

S A L E
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•Wedding Books
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By TERESA MOORE
Like alias Superman Clark
Kent, Tarena Self. .8-year-old
Moore nursing major, also has
another identity. Tarena's other
"self' does not leap tall buildings or stop invading rockets,
but brings smiles and laughs to
young and old alike with her
silent antics.
Squirt the Clown has been
Ms. Self's favorite pastime since
her junior year in high school
when she created the character
for a parade. The short, little,
hobo clown with his bright red
nose, baggy jeans held up with
suspenders over an old work
shirt, giant black shoes, and a
worn gray cap, never says a
word bur carries the show
through pantomime.
Ms. Self says that when she is
Squirt, she plays off other's
quirks to keep her routine fresh.
She mimics the mannerisms of
her watchers and transmits emotion through constant eye contact, helped along with exaggerated winks and raised eyebrows. Because she plays off the
people around her, Tarena says
she prefers working in an open
room rather than up on a stage,

TARENA SELF
Fever Hits Campus
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applicants. The judges inter- the day. He seemed strangel
and says, "I like to have conFinally her big break came, viewed me and encouraged me uncomfortable when I winked c
tact with as many people as possible to keep them laughing. This when.after hearing about Squirt, to go ahead with the application pointed at him, and he watche
is really hard to do when you are the Greet-A-Gram singing tele- even though the Clown College me carefully from across th
separated from the audience by gram company called to offer only chooses 70 people from room.
her a job. This work was much the 7,000 applicants they get
"Of course, I didn't say any
being up on the stage."
thing, and when the long da
Ms. Self prepares her own more to her liking. Ms. Self ex- each year."
Ms. Self was not chosen to finally ended, I went behind th
clown costume from cast-offs plained, "Greet-A-Gram would
attend
the college but HO-HO counter to remove my cap an.
call
and
tell
me
where
I
was
around the house and has kept
Squirt's appearance much the supposed to go. I would drive the clown bolstered her ego coat. The young man turned
same since she first portrayed over and clown for about an when he explained that she was bright red just before I heari
him. She also docs her own hour and a half. They paid me young and needed more ex- him say, 'You're a girl!'.'
When asked about her futur
make-up, an intricate process about S30 plus my gas, and perience. He was extremely enthat requires up to an hour and the pay classified me as a pro- couraging about her chances for as a clown, Ms. Self says tha
next year.
she is determined to keep tryin
a half before she can do her act. fessional clown."
"Clowning is the most inter- to get into Clown College unt
Ms. Self's interest in clownAfter getting her character
off the ground at the parade, ing became larger with her job esting part of my life," Ms. she makes it. During her wail
Ms. Self attended a one-day and she looked for further op- Self said, "and while I'm serious she will continue to polish he
workshop for clowns which was portunities. "Ever since 1 was a about nursing, I'm really waiting character and gain experience I
help her chances. As she look
sponsored by HO-HO the clown little girl," she said, "I have been for next year's tryouts."
While working for McDon- on past her hopes for Clow
and his wife. She received ad- amazed with the circus. So
vice on her trade and became when Ringling Brothers and ald's in Chickasha, Ms. Self College, Ms. Self wants to con
good friends with the older Barnum Bailey came to town, 1 cites the funniest happening in tinue clowning on her own or ii
her career as a clown. "Mc- travel with a large circus such a
couple, both of whom are ex- was there all the time."
The circus clowns watched Donald's sent me around to dif- Barnum and Bailey.
tremely interested in helping
her act and encouraged her to ferent towns to do parties. I
Why does Tarena Self have
young clowns.
get
an application for thearrived in Chickasha completely such a passion for being ,
Ms. Self and a clown troupe,
which she formed at her high Clown College in Venice, Fla., in costume and covered with clown?"Because,"she answered
school, did routines at Cross- which is the only school of its make-up, and I immediately "if I can make someone smilt
noticed a cute young man who or laugh as they pass by, thei
roads Mall in Oklahoma City type in the world.
was working there. I did parties I've accomplished what I wan
"I
went
to
the
Myriad
to
get
to raise funds for Cerebral
Palsy and Muscular Dystrophy, an application," Ms. Self ex- all day long and played my act to do in life."
and then she went to work for plained, "and tried out my off of him several times during
McDonald's to do birthday part- character along with 70 other
B l a c k
R i b b o n s
A i r C o n c e r n

SQUIRT THE CLOWN

are now wearing black ribbon
By PHYLLIS CRENSHAW
in
remembrance of those 2(
"Who killed my child?" This
(Continued on Page 51
is the question being asked in
the bewildering case of the
missing and slain black children's parents.
The case has caused Atlanta's mayor, Maynard Jackson, to
WANTED: FULL-TIME book
ask for the federal government's aid, financial and other- keeper familiar with general ledwise, in helping the city re- ger, payroll, accounts receivable,
and accounts payable. Experience
spond to the crisis.
Not only have the people of desired. Send resume to Box A-l,
Atlanta's hearts been touched, c/o Clinton Daily News, P.O. Box
but a noted psychiatrist. Dr. 489, Clinton, Okla. 73601.
Frances Cress Welsing. is calling JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
for the black community to available through government
wear small black ribbons in re- agencies, many sell for under
membrance of the black child- $200.00. Call 602-941-8014,
ren killed in Atlanta and the Ext. 3555 for your directory
killings of other blacks nation- on how to purchase.
wide.
These ribbons are "symbols
NEED SUMMER EMof our concern," stated Dr.
PLOYMENT? Work in reWelsing, and they should be
tail gift and sporting goods
worn until justice is achieved.
stores in Red River, N.M.,
However, the question still at
mountain resort. Earn up to
hand. "Who killed my child?"
S3.70 per hour. Work from
has been asked not only by parMay 15 to Aug. 29. Interents of slain children, but also
views to be held Thursday,
by people everywhere, and no
March 5, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
answers have been given yet.
Check
with Placement OfIn response to Dr. Welsing,
fice
for
interview room.
Southwestern's black students

T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
By MAX PATY
Official Student Publication of
All Southwestern students
should beware this week of an
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
outbreak of "cut-a-class fever."
Subscription Price: $3.00 Per Year
It is reported to be nearing
epidemic proportions as the
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
weather continues to stay warm
and sunny.
Second Class Permit No. 508100
"
H
O
W
I T F E E L S
1
Many experts and researchers
agree that behavior from this
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays,
"fever" is similar to that of
rabies. Students who are in- and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
TO HAVE A
Publishing Co., University Campus. Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
fected seem to be unpredictable,
act strangely, and show up in the
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
craziest places.
HEART ATTACK
'The
Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
Some of the early symptoms
The way a heart attack leeis can vary So how can you be sure thai
are: (I) continuous figiting in
Editor
Susan Polk
your chair, (2) sluggishness in
whal you <e leeling is really a hearl attack9
Campus Editors
Kathy Penner, Sandi Booth, Michael
class, (3) window-gazing eyes,
By remembering Ihis
Bowser, Hyla Dewbre, Karen Donley, Pat Lightfoot,
and (4) an occasional thought
II you 'eel an uncomlonable pressure tullness squeezing or pam in the
D'Linda Loveless, Donna Porter, Kathy Preston, Rose
that someone is yelling at you
center ol your chesl (lhat may spread lo Ihe shoulders neck or arms) and il
Ann
Rhodes
to "catch that frisbee."
it lasls lor two minutes or more you could be having a hearl attack Severe
Sports Editors. . . . Tim Allen, David Thompkins, Larry White,
Should a student happen to
Phyllis
Crenshaw
pain
dizziness tainting sweating nausea or shortness ol breath may also
come down with any or all of
Photographers
Teresa Moore, Sue Ann Stone
occur Sharp slabbing twinges ol pain are usually not signals ol a heart
these symptoms, don't panic.
Reporters
Liz DeWald, Debbie Duerksen, Cheryl
atlack
Southwestern has once again
Herrington, Phil Hoke, James Johnson, Kim Keabone,
Vour survival may depend on gelling medical attention as quickly as
taken things into its own hands.
Celena Lee, Ladeana Matteson, Randy Parker, Max Paty,
Starting March 6 at 5 p.m. and
you can Call the emergency medical service immediately II you can gel lo a
Lisa Sease, Bryon Test, Betty Wheeler
continuing through March 15,
hospital lasier in any other way do so
classes will be dismissed in
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily the
Don I refuse lo accept the possibility thai you are having a head allack
hopes that the fever will have
opinions of the administration of the university. The Southwestern
Many hearl attack victims do |usl thai They say It's indigestion or tension
time to run its course.
Publishing Co is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper
They worry about embarrassment They ollen wail Ihree hours or longer
belore getting help
But before those three hours are up one out ol two is dead
Remember whal you ve just read The time might come when your lite

u l l d o g s

" S t r o n g

»y DAVID THOMPKINS
/ith the first game under
r belt, the Bulldog baseball
n has its eyes on the Nasi Finals championship
e. Coach Geurkink has led
team to a winning season,
last year he took them to
District 0 championship.
u s i n e s s
r a w s

a

n

d

The Bulldogs opened their
season March 3 against OCU
The starting nine players are all
seniors, and most of them were
here when Geurkink took over
as head coach. So essentially,
this will be the first team that
he has started here as head
coach.

W r i t i n g

C o u r s e

F a v o r a b l e

R e s p o n s e

possibility of hiring several students with strong practical writing skills on a part-time basis
These students will attend brainstorming sessions with the advertising staff of the station and
learn how to write original,
creative copy.
In connection with a class
writing assignment, Phillips Petroleum and The First National
Bank and Trust Company of
Oklahoma City have contributed
hypothetical job descriptions for
recent college graduates, for
which students are preparing application letters and resumes.
Personnel officers for both firms
have offered to examine and
evaluate the students' writing.
Responding lo the demand
for technical writing courses.
Dr. Nye has scheduled another
section of English 4013 for the
Spring, I 082, semester.
r k e t i n g / M a n a g e m e n t C l u b D e v e l o p s Packer
Tic Marketing/Management
Also the Marketing/Manage> has just completed pre- ment Club is sponsoring the
nary steps of developing a Sears Credit Card drive. Stu:et designed to aid SWOSU dents wishing to fill out an apors in their pursuit to find plication may do so free of
loyment after graduation. charge at the booth, which will
is of last week, letters be located in the Student
: mailed to 274 prospective Center at selected times throughloyers in hopes of drawing out the semester.
ter attention to SWOSU
The next scheduled meetuates. Preparation is being ing of the Marketing/Managee to have the entire em- ment Club will be Wednesday,
rment packet complete by March 4, at 5:30 p.m. in AS104.
end of March.

n at least two respects, the
guage Arts Division's new
rse. Writing for Business and
tstry, can be termed u subtial success.
lost importantly, the numof students desiring cnrollt in the course has far sured available space; more
i 20 students had to be
ed away. Of the 31 en:cs in the course, the greatest
iber (11) have come from
Business School. There are
t English majors, and the reling 12 students are disited among five other disnes.
I second encouraging depment has been the coopion of local and state busies. Radio station KKCC in
ton has approached Dr.
Id and Dr. Nye about the

ring B r e a k H a l t s

Black

R i b b o n s

(Continued from Page 4)
imen's G a m e s
slain children, in hopes that
ontenders for championship there will be no more murders.
ors in women's intramural Also, they hope to express
closing out the season their desire for the killer to be
I after spring break.
caught and prosecuted soon.
lames played Feb. 23 re- These students have asked that
•d as follows:
the other black students on
ftiosoevers 34-Okla. 3 South campus take a part and wear a
Der Dunkers 47-Female black ribbon in respect for the
I 26; Chairish 30-Alpha black people being slain everyi 7; Bill's Babes 40-Sharp day.
stcrs 34.
One student said, "If we can
Results of Feb. 16 games are: wear yellow ribbons for the
uper Blupers 47-Bandaides hostages, why not wear black
Double Dribblers 48-Chick's ribbons for the 20 slain black
Raiders 12; Devils 39- children and for the other
'enbounders 30; Lady Blue brothers and sisters that are
being killed?"
28-Female Fury 13.
C8.YI

DETAIL

a n d
AUTO CUAN-UP SHOP
We'll make your car or pick-up shine like the sun. .
SERVICES INCLUDE: WASHING, WAXING, BUFFING,
AND MANY MORE. . .
Owned and Operated by: Keith Cumbie & Tim Wallace
(both are SWOSU students).
•PEN: MONDAY thru FRIDAY at 2:00.
SATURDAY at 8:00
Call for an appointment or just come by . . .
We pick up and deliver. . .
105 N. WASHINGTON
PHONE 772-1303
If no answer Phone 772-3681 or 772-3386
Formerly De'Lens Auto Sales

T a l e n t e d '
The players arc quite enthused about this year's team
and have high expectations lor
instance, senior catcher Don
Bullard said, "We are a strong
team with a lot of talent. We
have picked up some fine
pitchers that will more than
help our program. Also quoting
from my coach, 'all of the nine
starters can hit the highway.' "
One of their main goals according to Bullard is to get out
of Oklahoma and on to the finals. Last year the Bulldogs lost
lo Southeastern in the championship game and didn't get to
go to the finals. But this year it
should be a different story. As
senior left fielder and pitcher
Steve Kemp puts it, "This year
the Bulldogs are going to thump
some heads! We will definitely
be the team to beat."
The Bulldogs have had two
scrimmages against F.I Reno
Juco. In both games the Bulldogs won convincingly. "We
were all a little shaky at first,"
said Bullard, but we all relaxed
and played baseball like we were
capable of playing. Here is
something you can take to the
bank. . .look out for the 'Dogs
in '81."
Due to the fact that the
starters arc all seniors, it may
be a definite advantage. They
have played together, and they
have the experience necessary
to go all the way to the top.
When asked how he felt about
this year's team, senior right
fielder Todd "Bullet" llenshaw
had this to say, "Overall this is
one of the fastest and best offensive, as well as defensive
teams, that I have had the pleasure of playing with. We have

i

n

some good underclassmen who
can step in and get the job done.
If we get good school spirit, I
feel that we shouldn't let any
of our supporters down."

110

N.

Broadway

772-5411
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H A V E LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM

We have lots of bridal sets from which to choose
in n wide range of prices. Come see for yourself.
Please think about us for all your jewelry needs.
>1931

1981

50th

<^

ANNIVERSARY
K e l l e y

finally
m

MERLE n o R m n n
The Place lor the Custom Face
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m e n u
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TACO

a crispy com tortilla with taco meat and
cheese
BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beans, chile, onions
and cheese
COMBINATION BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, beans, chile,
onions and cheese
BEEF BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, chile, onions,
and cheese
BURRITO GRANDE'
a combination burrito with sour cream,
lettuce, tomatoes & black olives added
CHILE BURRITO
a bean burrito covered with chile, and
topped with cheese, onions & black olives
TOST ADO
a flat corn tortilla with beans, chile, lettuce
and cheese
TOSTADO GRANDE'
a tostado with sour cream, tomatoes,
onions, black olives and beef
GUACAMOLE TOSTADA
a flat com tortilla covered with guacamole,
lettuce, cheese and tomatoes
FACTORY SANDWICH
a four inch bun with taco meat, chile,
lettuce and cheese
QUESO
Mexican style cheese dip served with
fresh tortilla chips
NACHOS
Tortilla chips with beans, queso, and
jalapenos
GUACAMOLE SALAD
guacamole served on a bed of lettuce
topped with tomatoes. Served with chips
ENCHILADAS
Two beef enchiladas covered with chile
and topped with cheese and onion
CHILE
a bowl of our own chile topped with cheese
and served with a com tortilla
CHILE WITH BEANS
chile served over beans with cheese and
F e a t u r i n g
m a n y a corn tortilla
Smctwy
FRIJOLES
our own beans topped with cheese
f i n e

M e x i c a n

s p e c i a l i t i e s

Mon.Thurs. 10:30-9:30
Fri.Sat. 10:30-10:00
Sun. Closed

905 E. M a i n
Weatherford
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By KAREN DONLEY
Two major theatre productions were cast Wednesday,
Feb. 18. Alpha Psi Omega,
the dramatic frateinity, will
be presenting "When You Cornin' Back, Red Ryder" by Mark
Medoff. on March 25-28.
The director is Ricky Mathis,
Elk City sophomore. This is a
drama of human conflict, with
each character finding himself
stripped of pretensions as his
innermost fears and secrets are
exposed. A searing moment of
truth has been faced by each
Eighty-six Students

P r o d u c t i o n s
C a s t
character and although they an apartment where all the
have changed more than they lights have gone off and the
would care to admit, each has confusion that results will have
the audience rolling in the
survived unharmed.
Cast in the show are: Trey aisles.
Cast in this show are: John
Wright, Deer Creek sophomore,
as Stephen; Teresa Burnside, Bolander, Weatherford graduate
Texhoma freshman, as Angel; student, as Brindsley; Tom MidMichael Bowser, Newkirk junior, dlebrook, Midwest City sophoas Lyle, and Bill DeWald, Mutual more, as the colonel; Todd Harris, Orlando freshman, as Harsophomore, plays Clark.
Kathleen Gilstrap, Weather- old, and Mike Battles, Purcell
ford senior, plays the part of sophomore, as Schumppanzigh.
Also cast are Kasey Johnson,
Clarisse; Chris Koenig, Edmond
freshman, is Richard; cast as Tonkawa junior, as Carol; Paula
Teddy is Joe Thompson, Lone Smith. Cordell junior, as Clea;
Wolf senior, and Cheryl is Karen Donley, Chester junior,
played by Mellody Wallace, as Miss Furnival, and Richard
Bowles, Crescent senior, as BamCordell freshman.
The second production is berger.
"Black Comedy" by Peter Shaf- Every successful man started
fer. It will be shown April 14-17 out by willingly doing things
under the direction of Mrs.the failures hated to do and
didn't.
Delenna Williams.
This comedy centers around

Perform at OMEA
Southwestern will play a
dominant role in activities of the
Oklahoma Music Educators Association and its student chapter
this year.
At the annual meeting of the
organizations in Oklahoma City
recently. Kathy Hardy, Helena,
Montana, junior, was elected
president of the student section,
and Don Miller, Del City junior,
was elected vice-president. Dr.
Terry Segress is acting advisor
of the student group.
Cort McClaren was elected
president of the Percussive Arts
Society, and Dr. Charles Chapman was elected OMEA president.
Eighty-six Southwestern students performed at the OMEA
convention, and also at El
Reno and Mustang high schools.
Dr. Edmund Williams and Dr.
Ken Snyder conducted the Wind
Symphony on the late January
tour.

Tracy

P i m attended
Now,

look

Southwestern

what

he's d o i n g

on a

music

f o ra n

scholarship.

encore.

Photo by SP4 GREG MORRISON
"Eighteen months ago, I was a student at Southwestern.
from more than 270 colleges."
PAULA SMITH
Mathematics Major
Cordell, Okla.

Tracy graduated from Southwestern in 1979. After a tour of duty in Korea,
where he earned the Army Commendation Medal, he teaches Army lieutenants and
captains at Fort Sill about the complicated equipment of today's modern artillery.

Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Jake Wright II
Representatives For

"It's a lot of responsibility for a man less than two years after graduation. But,
I found Army ROTC to be good preparation for responsibility."
Army ROTC pays off in other ways, too. Financial assistance — up to $1,000 per
year during your last two years of college. A chance for an Army Scholarship paying
tuition, books, and more. Guaranteed employment and early responsibility as an officer
in the Army, National Guard, or Army Reserve. An opportunity to really dj> something
for your country and yourself.

CiJIuyi.'M.isu.i
I-idelitv Union Life

If you have two years remaining at Southwestern, investigate our challenging,
paid training this summer without obligation. Make Army ROTC pay off for you, too.

S e n i o r o f the 33Hcpr
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The

Call or Visit
Major Tom Tompkins
Military Science Building
772-6611, Ext. 4314
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C l u b

or accounting firm.
"Regardless of the area of
business in which you arc involved," Mecklenburg explained,
"you must give a quality product if you arc to succeed.
And you must learn to work
efficiently-to use your time
well."
Mecklenburg also pointed out
that although most college and
university graduates do acquire
a good technical background,
many are lacking in human
relation skills
L
"The successful person must
be one who can effectively
deal with others," he said.
As for benefits of being in a
M a t h C l u b P l a n s small private practice, Mecklenburg added that he personally
By D'LINDA LOVELESS
enjoyed the individual freedom
i
Spring Convention, participa- that a private practice affords.
ion in Triathalon, and a SWIM
MORE THAN 100 Southwestern State University Accounting Club members and guests were present
A man seldom makes the same recently at the organization's meeting in Weatherford to hear Randy Mecklenburg (center), a lawyer and
neet bake sale will highlight
<appa Mu Epsilon activities in mistake twice. Generally it's three certified public accountant from Kingfisher. Welcoming him are (from left) SWOSU students Mark
times or more.
-Grit Walters, Woodward sophomore; Debbie Hubbard, Kingfisher senior; Kathy Eberhardt, Loyal senior,
he near future.
The Spring Convention will
and Terri Zachary, Yukon senior.
>e held in New Orleans, April
\
2-4. To attend, the student
nust be able to meet the folBob Hope knows just
owing requirements: a 3.0 GPA
11' •
•
• 11 m- i i Red C ross
H e a r t
H e a l t h y
R e c i p e
n all math classes; have taken
helps veterans.
Red Cross alsn helps many
hree math classes; be enrolled
veterans
upgrade their military
n or have previously taken
RAISIN-OATMEAL COOKIES
discharges
. and thai holds (he
;alculus; be in upper 35% of
key
lo
getting
a job Jusi
1
cup
Hour,
sifted
1
cup
brown
sugar
:lass, and be a member of Kappa
year.
Red
Cros\
represented
Va
teaspoon
baking
soda
Vs
cup
oil
vlu Epsilon.
more than 210(1 veterans beftire
1
Vj
cups
quick
cooking
oats
V
2
cup
skim
milk
The Math Club will be pardischarge rev icw boards
2 egg whites, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
:icipating in the Team Mini
"Anddischarge review for
V
A
teaspoon
cinnamon
1
cup
seedless
raisins
Triathalon, April 2, which is
.irijdJiiiMn.fi
tstUh veterans is
Sift together flour, baking soda and cinnamon. Stir in the oats Comaeing sponsored by the Student
"If you're u veteran, the
in
process
bine
egg
whites,
brown
sugar,
oil,
milk,
vanilla,
and
raisins
and
add
to
senate. The competition will
"•ii'. • and rejis thjl jl'feci your "Givmc a fund to veterans is
flour mixture. Mix well Drop batter a teaspoon at a time onto an oiled
begin at the swimming pool
benefits can sometimes be
another powerfulreasonfor us
cookie sheet. Bake al 375"F. lor 12 to 15 minutes, depending on texture
ind continue along a bicycle and
baffling Where lo turn fur
lo help keep Red Cross read).
desired.
running route to end up at the
help f
"Lend a hand."
Yield: 3 dozen Approx. cal'serv: 70
finish line in front of the Stu"Try Red Cross Yes. the
Heart Healthy Recipes are from the Third Edition of Ihe American Heart
dent Center. Donna Thomas
Red Cross.
Association Cookbook Copyright t 1973, 1975, 1979 by Ihe American Heart
will represent Kappa Mu Epsilon
+
"Lusi yejr. American Red
Association, Inc.
A
in the 1-mile swimming event,
Keep Red Cross
Cross
helped
tens
otthousands
and they still need a 5-mile
" A m e r i c a n Heart
of former servicemen and their
ready.
runner and a 10-mile biker.
0
Association
ramifies eet their educational.
April 11 will be the Math
disability, insurance und
SWIM meet which is a contest
medical benefits.
for area Class A and Class B
high school students. It consists of testing in geometry,
S c h e d u l e
y o u r
n e x t
F r e n c h
c l a s s
Algebra I & II, and trigonometry. Kappa Mu Epsilon will
in France.
be having a bake sale in the
Arts and Science Building
It's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider — the free
throughout the day.
FCA Schedules Speakers
supplement to your college newspaper from Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. If you're
going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.
By JAMES JOHNSON
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how
Members of Southwestern's
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
can look forward to hearing a
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements
number of outstanding speakers
and, most importantly, how tofinda job.
in upcoming weeks.
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two
Among them will be Craig
abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
Wiginton, assistant to Coach
around,
schedule your French class where you'll learn the
Dave Blitz at the University of
most...in France.
Oklahoma, Berry Burk, profesDon't
miss
the
next
issue
of
Insider.
Besides
travel tips, you'll
sional rodeo performer, and possee the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
sibly J. C. Watts, OU quarterback. Gary Lower, Edmond,
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP.. .tomorrow is here
who represents the FCA in the
from the world of Ford.
Oklahoma, Kansas and Arkansas
region, was a recent speaker.
Marty Cummins, president of
Southwestern's FCA, said, "The
FCA is a fine place to learn
about the Bible and to fellowship with other Christians." He
emphasized that FCA is not
only for athletes, but for anyone
who wants to join in Christian
fellowship. The FCA here is
growing, and Cummins expects
the growth to continue.
The FCA meets from 9 to
'0 p.m. each Wednesday in
Room 103 over the gym, with
the meeting consisting of movies, guest speakers, singing, and
Bible study. An average of 25
students are presently attending.
More than 100 Southwestern
tate University Accounting
,'lub members and their guests
athered recently to hear invited
uest speaker, Randy Meckleniurg, a lawyer and certified
mblic accountant from Kingisher.
Mecklenburg, a graduate of
Oklahoma State University,
poke to the group about some
>f the elements that he felt were
essential to success in business
md explained some of the
benefits of being in a small
irivate practice as compared to
working for a large corporation
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